The Aviation Industry Association is pleased to announce that we have recently commenced a
relationship with NZForex a global foreign exchange specialist. Register Free Here
Many of our members are simply unaware of the high margins and fess that are applied by the
Banks for International transaction, this has prompted the AIA to partner with NZForex. On behalf of
our members, we have negotiated rates of exchange which will not be beaten, the difference in
exchange rates can often mean savings into the tens of thousands of dollars. They can also provide
you with advice & hedging tools in order to assist you in managing the volatility of the foreign
exchange markets.
Not only will you be getting a much better rate of exchange, but you will also be supporting the AIA,
we will receive a 10% profit share of revenue generated from every transaction, plus NZForex have
waived the minimum transfer threshold and all transfer fees for Aviation Industry Association
members.
NZForex was formed in 2001 with the aim of creating a smarter, online alternative to existing foreign
exchange services. Focusing on providing individuals and corporate clients with a better deal, the
NZForex group has over 100,000 clients globally who transfer in excess of $10Billion NZD per annum.
By using NZForex you will enjoy;
 Zero transaction fees
 No receiving bank fees in most countries
 Extremely competitive foreign exchange rates across 52 currencies
 Online access 24/7
 Access to a dedicated Dealer by phone 24-hours a day, 5 days a week
 Complete exchange rate transparency
 Risk management tools through Limit Orders and Forward Exchange Contracts
 Exchange rate alerts via email
 Access to their highly regarded daily and weekly “Market Commentary”

Why not take advantage of the free, no obligation registration process-just to see how much you can
save? Register Free Here

